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Background
The Northeast Continuum of Care Governing Board (NE COC) is the organization responsible for the
development of this plan. The NE CoC is a broad coalition that has been working, since 1997, to apply for
and oversee HUD Homeless funding and to coordinate efforts to address homelessness. It includes
representatives from homeless service providers, county social service agencies, community action
agencies, county Veteran’s Service officers, mental health providers, housing and redevelopment
authorities, the Fond du Lac Reservation, the Bois Forte Reservation, the Minnesota Coalition for the
Homeless, the Corporation for Supportive Housing, family service collaboratives, and organizations that
address domestic violence.
The Heading Home Northeast Plan was spearheaded by Plan to End Homelessness Committee of the NE
CoC, but most of the planning and prioritizing was done on the county-level by homeless coalitions that
meet on a regular basis to quantify the numbers and needs of homeless people, develop housing and
programs to meet needs, oversee government homelessness funding, provide public education about
homelessness, and engage citizens and the private sector in ending homelessness. The Plan’s goals were
approved in April 2008.
The 2015 Continuum of Care Governance Board consists of:


Chassidy Lobdell and Lezlie Sauter; Lakes and Pines Community Action; Mora MN



Audrey Moen, Northland Counseling; Grand Rapids, MN



Alex Radzak and Tara Golden, North Shore Horizons; Two Harbors, MN



Lisa Pollack, Min-Oya-Win Human Services; Fond du Lac Band of Chippewa



Jessyca Bartzell and Ron Oleheiser, Grace House; Grand Rapids, MN



Jacqui Wicklund, Minnesota Assistance Council for Veterans



Barb Larson, Range Mental Health; Hibbing, MN



Angela Neal, AEOA; Virginia MN



Deanna Winge, AEOA LIFE; Grand Rapids, MN



Kathleen Saelens, Salvation Army; Grand Rapids, MN



Bob Nelson and Debi Shaff, Cloquet Carlton HRA; Cloquet, MN



Rob Foster, Gail Beckman, Rozanne Casey, KOOTASCA Community Action; Grand Rapids



Diane Larson, Itasca County HRA; Grand Rapids, MN



Paula Valentine, KOOTASCA Community Action; International Falls, MN



Diane Briggs, AEOA Youth Services; International Falls, MN



Emily Flansberg, Koochiching County Human Services; International Falls, MN



Patricia Pylkka; Human Development Center; Cloquet, MN



Lisa Hamilton, Advocates Against Domestic Abuse; Aitkin, MN



Teresa Howard, Wilder Research Center; St. Paul, MN



Pat Leary, MN Department of Human Services; St. Paul, MN
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Summary of Successes
In the NE Continuum of Care region, there are key organizations that participate in the C0C and organize
and participate in local homeless coalitions, including the Aitkin Homeless Coalition, the Itasca and
Koochiching Housing Issues Advisory Committees and the Lake and Cook Counties Family Homeless
Prevention Advisory Committee. These organizations and local coalitions do the critical grass-roots work
of developing services and housing options for homeless people; running high quality programs;
coordinating resources efficiently, identifying people who do not have housing; educating the public about
homelessness, and advocating for the creation of new resources to meet needs. Their efforts are the
backbone of the accomplishments that have been made toward ending homelessness in Aitkin, Carlton,
Cook, Lake, Itasca, Koochiching, and Lake Counties. Success include:















The total number of beds available for homeless individuals and families has increased
by 15% since 2011, expanding from 228 beds in 2011 to 288 beds in 2015.
Permanent Supportive Housing beds available for homeless individuals and families has
increased by 64% since 2011, increasing from 134 beds in 2011 to 220 beds in 2015.
In 2015, 93% of all participants in HUD CoC-funded Transitional Housing (TH) and
Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) projects achieved housing stability. They stayed
housed for at least six months or left these programs for other permanent housing.
95% of all TH participants exited to permanent housing in 2015.
In 2015, 32% of HUD CoC participants increased their income from employment from
the time they entered a homeless program to the time they exited the program.
Of participants in HUD CoC-funded Transitional Housing, 58% had income from
employment at exit from transitional housing.
In 2015, 95% of all HUD CoC participants had at least one non-cash benefit source. This
could be food stamps, Medical Assistance, VA Medical Services or other resources.
More than 1000 low income or homeless people participate annually in Operation
Community Connect events to receive assistance with basic needs and be connected to
programs and resources. In 2014, , more than 400 Itasca County residents attended the
event in Grand Rapids and 68 service providers and businesses participated.
Sixty-one units of Rapid Rehousing assistance have been created to rapidly move
homeless individuals and families into permanent housing in the community.
In the 2015 Point-in-Time Count, no unsheltered veterans were identified. Coordinated
efforts by MN Assistance Council for Veterans, local Veteran Service Officers, and other
organizations assure that few homeless veterans go unserved or un-housed.
A committed group of housing and social service organizations in Itasca County
partnered with United Way 211 to create a model Coordinated Entry system, to
streamline the homeless response system and prioritize resources for homeless persons
with the greatest level of need.
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The Work Ahead
The 2009 Heading Home: Plan to End Homelessness in Northeast Minnesota identified challenges to
ending homelessness that included:




Limited private foundations that fund programs or capital projects in rural Minnesota.
Limited planning capacity on the local level.
Rental subsidies are very scarce. The Housing Choice/Section 8 voucher program has
waiting lists in every county, and tribal housing entities have extremely long waiting
lists for tribal housing.



Transportation is a challenge for homeless persons because of the vast geography and
limited resources other than Arrowhead Transit. For service and housing providers, it is
expensive and time-consuming to travel to meetings throughout the region or in the
Twin Cities, even though it is necessary to partner and collaborate.



The rental housing stock is very old and in need of repair.



Funding to sustain successful programs is needed, as is funding to provide ongoing
supportive services in permanent supportive housing.

Five years late, these challenges remain. And, while the economy has improved substantially, the available
stock of affordable rental housing has not, creating the greatest barrier to ending homelessness. In
addition, some new challenges have emerged, including:









The lack of emergency shelter in Lake, Cook, and Aitkin, and Carlton Counties limits the
ability of faith communities, government entities, and nonprofits to immediately resolve
instances of homelessness. Limited rental vacancies, and hotels that are full with
tourists compound the challenge.
Homeless continues to disproportionately impact people of color, particularly Native
Americans.
Providers of services and housing for homeless people are being asked to do more and
more in the areas of evaluation, database entry, reporting, and organizing system
responses without being granted additional funding for these tasks.
Available sources of funding for services for homeless people (GRH, Adult Rehabilitative
Mental Health Services, Medical Assistance) require additional organizational capacity
to set up and administer.
Some homeless people are experiencing higher levels of distress and disability, and are
in need of long-term support and rent assistance, which is scarce.

What homeless service and housing providers in rural and tribal areas lack in resources, they make up for
in collaboration, compassion, and perseverance. The results documented in this report provide evidence
that the committed organizations and individuals that make up the NE Continuum of Care will continue to
make progress in ending homelessness despite these challenges.
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NE Continuum of Care Homeless Programs
HUD CoC Funded
Projects

Advocates Against
Domestic Abuse
American Indian
Community Housing
Organization
American Indian
Community Housing
Organization
Amherst H. Wilder
Foundation
Arrowhead Economic
Opportunity Agency
Arrowhead Economic
Opportunity Agency
Housing &
Redevelopment
Authority of Duluth, MN
Housing &
Redevelopment
Authority of Itasca
County
Human Development
Center
KOOTASCA Community
Action Inc.
Minnesota Assistance
Council for Veterans
The Salvation Army

Project Name

Supportive
Housing
Program
Fond du Lac
Supportive
Housing
Fond Du Lac
Veterans
Housing
HMIS Northeast
LIFE Transitional
Housing
Transitional
Housing
Lake/Cook
Counties
North Shore
Horizons Rental
Assistance 2014
Itasca County
HRA Permanent
Supportive
Housing
Outreach Center
Apartments
Itasca
Transitional
Housing 2014
Veteran
Outreach
Program NECOC
Northeast
Minnesota Rapid
Rehousing

Project
Component

Number of
Units

Description
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Rental Assistance for
Homeless Adults and Families

24

Operating Support for Fond
du Lac Supportive Housing

10

Operating Support for Fond
du Lac Veteran’s Housing

N/A

Staffing for Minnesota’s
Homeless Management
Information System
Transitional Housing for
Young People 18-24
Transitional Housing for
Homeless Adults and Families

PH

PH

PH

HMIS
TH

2
2

TH
2

Permanent Supportive
Housing for Single Adults

N/A

Rental Assistance for
Homeless Single Adults with
Disabilities

5

Operating Support for
Outreach Center Apartments
Transitional Housing for
Homeless Families

PH

PH

PH

3
TH
N/A
PH/RRH
N/A
PH

Short-term Rental Assistance
for Homeless Families that
include a Veteran
Short Term Rent Assistance
for Homeless Singles Adults
and Families
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Who Did We Serve?
A total of 459 individuals received homeless services or housing funded by HUD in the NE CoC
in 2014. There were 325 adults and 134 children. The charts below give a snapshot of some of
the characteristics of the people served:

CHART 1: GENDER OF
ADULTS

Female
49%

CHART 2: GENDER OF
CHILDREN

Male

Male
49%

Female
51%

Male
51%

Male

Female

Female

CHART 3: Race of Homeless Persons Provided with Housing or
Services
Several Races
7%

Remaining 1%:
Asian, Native
Hawaiian or
other Pacific
Islander

White (Hispanic/Latino)

American Indian or Alaska
Native
25%

Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native

Black or
African
American
2%
White (Hispanic/Latino)
2%

White (Non-Hispanic/Non-Latino)

Several Races

White (NonHispanic/NonLatino)
63%

Remaining 1%: Asian, Native Hawaiian
or other Pacific Islander

People of color continue to disproportionately represent the homeless population in our area,
especially the Native American population.
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CHART 4: Age of Homeless Persons Provided
with Housing or Services
62 and older
1%
51 to 61
13%

Under 1
3%
1 to 5
12%
6 to 12
10%

31 to 50
26%

13 to 17
4%

Under 1
1 to 5
6 to 12
13 to 17
18 to 30
31 to 50
51 to 61
62 and older

18 to 30
31%

Sixty percent of the persons served by housing or service programs for homeless people were
under the age of thirty. Twenty-nine percent were children ages 17 or below.

Forty-four percent of homeless persons come from households with one person. Forty-five
percent are from households with 3 or more persons.
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What Challenges are Faced by Homeless People?
Homeless people face significant risks to their health and well-being. For many individuals,
suffering from health conditions and experiencing domestic violence can pose as barriers to
employment and adequate income, which may, in turn, contribute to homelessness.

Percentage of Clients with Health Conditions in
Programs that Provide Permanent Housing

120%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%
88%

Percentage of Clients

80%

60%

40%
20%

20%

0%
Duluth HRA

AADA--AADA SHP

AICHO--FDL
Supportive
Housing

HDC--Outreach
Center Apts

Itasca HRA--S+C

Itasca HRA-Midway Villa

A total of 85% of homeless individuals receiving services in Permanent Housing Programs reported
having health conditions in 2014.

Percentage of Clients with Health Conditions in
Programs that Provide Transitional Housing
66%

70%

Percentage of Clients

60%
50%
40%
30%

29%

33%

29%

20%
10%
0%
KOOTASCA--Itasca TH

AEOA--LIFE TH

AEOA--TH Lake and Cook MACV--Veterans Outreach
Counties
TH

A total of 39% of homeless individuals receiving services from Transitional Housing Programs
reported having health conditions in 2014..
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Number of Conditions

Prevalence of Clients' Health Conditions in Programs that
Provide Permanent Housing
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

30
17
4

11 9

7
2 2

Mental Illness

10 9
3 1

0 1

0 1

Alcohol Abuse

1 1

Drug Abuse

1 3

6 4

1 1

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 1 1

1 1

Chronic Health HIV/AIDS and Developmental
Condition
Related Diseases
Disability

5 3

0 1

Physical
Disability

Health Condition
AADA--AADA SHP

HDC--Outreach Center Apts

Itasca HRA--S+C

Itasca HRA--Midway Villa

AICHO--Fond Du Lac Supportive Housing

Duluth HRA

The most common health condition reported by homeless persons receiving services from
Permanent Housing programs is Mental Illness.

Number of Conditions

Prevalence of Clients' Health Conditions in Programs that
Provide Transitional Housing
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

7
5
4
3
2

2

1

1
0

Mental Illness

0

0

Alcohol Abuse

0

0

1
0

Drug Abuse

0

0

1
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Chronic Health HIV/AIDS and Developmental
Condition
Related Diseases
Disability

1
0

0
Physical
Disability

Health Condition
KOOTASCA--Itasca TH

AEOA--LIFE TH

AEOA--TH Lake and Cook Counties

MACV--Veterans Outreach TH

The most common health condition for homeless persons receiving services from Transitional
Housing programs is Mental Illness. Because transitional housing is time-limited, it is intended
for individuals who have fewer barriers, including health conditions, to living independently
after the transitional housing subsidy and services end.
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Percentage of Households in Programs that Provide
Permanent Housing Who Have Experienced Domestic
Violence
120.00%

Number of Households

100%
100.00%
80.00%
80.00%
60.00%
38.89%

40.00%

29.41%
14.29%

20.00%

5.88%

0.00%
AADA--AADA SHP

HDC--Outreach
Center Apts

Itasca HRA--S+C

Itasca HRA-Midway Villa

KOOTASCA

Duluth HRA

A total of 45% of individuals receiving services from Permanent Housing Programs have
reported experiencing domestic violence.

Number of Households in Programs that Provide
Transitional Housing Who Have Experienced Domestic
Violence
67%

70%

Number of Households

60%
50%
40%

33%

30%
20%

14%

10%

0

0%
KOOTASCA--Itasca TH

AEOA--LIFE TH

AEOA--TH Lake and Cook
Counties

MACV--Veterans Outreach TH

Program

A total of 29% of individuals receiving services from Transitional Housing programs have
reported experiencing domestic violence .
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How Many People are Homeless?
Annual Homeless Assessment Report
Counts of People Served on an Average Night

Sheltered

2008

2010†

2009

2011

2012

2013

2014

Individuals in Emergency Shelter

7

10

12

11

5

6

5

Individuals in Transitional Housing

6

3

3

4

12

9

8

Individuals in Permanent Supportive Housing

*

*

36

47

45

48

65

Families in Emergency Shelter

5

4

2

1

3

3

3

Families in Transitional Housing

38

33

39

28

29

36

40

*

*

45

72

68

59

58

56

50

137

163

162

161

179

Families in Permanent Supportive Housing
Total

First year PSH data included in AHAR. * No data entered for this year






Since 2008, the number of homeless people counted in shelters, transitional housing, and permanent
supportive housing in a one-day Point in Time (PIT) count increased from 56 in 2008 to 179 in 2014.
The number of homeless families counted (and housed) has increased from 86 families in 2010 to 103
families in 2014.
Homeless individuals living in Permanent Supportive Housing almost doubled since 2010, increasing
from 36 individuals counted in 2010 to 65 individuals counted in 2014.
The number of homeless individuals living in emergency shelter increased from 7 counted in 2008 to 12
counted in 2010 and then decreased to 5 individuals counted in 2015.

Unsheltered
With at Least One Adult and One Child

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

48

55

42

61

61

56

Under Age 18

*

*

*

*

36

31

Age 18 - 24

*

*

*

*

0

7

Over Age 24

*

*

*

*

25

18

3.7

2.1

2.5

3.4

3.1

4.0

*

0

0

0

3

8

42

64

41

37

107

70

90

119

83

98

171

134

Average household size
With Only Children
Without Children
All Unsheltered People

 The number of unsheltered people counted on the one night Point in Time Count increased from
90 to 134 from 2009 to 2014, an increase of 49%.
 The Point-in-Time Count is still an undercount of people without housing in Aitkin, Carlton, Cook,
Lake, Itasca, and Koochiching Counties because it is held on a date in late January, when few
people would be outside. Many others are doubled up with family and friends or staying in a
location (fish house, shack without utilities, etc..) where they are not seen by Count volunteers.
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What Housing is Available for Homeless People?
Housing Inventory Count
CoC: MN-504 Northeast Minnesota CoC
1/27/2011
(2011)

1/25/2012
(2012)

1/23/2013
(2013)

1/22/2014
(2014)

1/22/2015
(2015)

change from
last year

overall
change

8

6

3

3

4

33%

-50%

19

16

7

7

8

14%

-58%

12

11

5

5

10

100%

-17%

31

27

12

12

18

50%

-42%

14

14

19

16

9

-44%

-36%

54

51

72

61

39

-36%

-28%

9

5

10

9

11

22%

22%

63

56

82

70

50

-29%

-21%

33

34

36

32

49

53%

48%

87

89

89

82

138

68%

59%

47

50

59

69

82

19%

74%

Permanent Supportive
Housing Beds

134

139

148

151

220

46%

64%

TOTAL BEDS

228

222

242

233

288

24%

15%

Emergency Shelter
Units, Households with
Children
Beds, Households with
Children
Beds, Households
without Children
Emergency Shelter
Beds
Transitional Housing
Units, Households with
Children
Beds, Households with
Children
Beds, Households
without Children
Transitional Housing
Beds
Permanent
Supportive Housing
Units, Households with
Children
Beds, Households with
Children
Beds, Households
without Children



The total amount of beds available for homeless individuals and families has increased
by 15% since 2011, expanding from 228 beds in 2011 to 288 beds in 2015.



Beds available for homeless individuals and families in Emergency Shelter has decreased
from 31 beds in 2011 to 18 beds in 2015, totaling a 42% decrease.



Permanent Supportive Housing beds available for homeless individuals and families has
increased by 64% since 2011, increasing from 134 beds in 2011 to 220 beds in 2015.
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What Were Our Outcomes?
2015 Proposed Numeric Achievements:
Benchmark: 86% of participants in CoC-funded projects will obtain non-cash benefits from
entry date to program exit.
Outcome: 95% of all participants had at least one non-cash benefit source1.

Benchmark: 83% of participants in CoC-funded TH And PSH projects achieve housing stability2.
Outcome: 93% of all participants in CoC-funded TH and PSH projects achieved housing stability.

Percentage

Percentage of Participants Achieving Housing
Stability
120.0%
100.0%
80.0%
60.0%
40.0%
20.0%
0.0%

100.0%

97.0%

75.0%

Fond Du Outreach
Itasca
Lac
Center
County
Supportive Permanent Shelter
Housing Housing Plus Care

100.0%

100.0%

83.3%

Midway AADA SHP S+C North
Villa
Shore
Horizons

92.9%

Total

Program

1

Currently HUD does not provide a way to measure the number of participants who gain non-cash benefits from
entry to exit.
2
Housing stability is defined as staying in transitional or permanent supportive housing for six months or more, or
moving from TH or PSH to another permanent housing destination.
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Benchmark: 20% of CoC participants will increase their income from employment from entry
to exit.
Outcome: 32% of CoC participants increased their income from employment from entry to
exit.

Percentage of Participants

Percentage of Participants that Increased Their
Earned Income from Entry to Follow-up
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

100%
67%

57%

50%

42%
22%

0%

32%
12%

0%

0%

6%

Program

Benchmark: 24% of CoC participants will increase their income from sources other than
employment from entry to exit.
Outcome: 22% of CoC participants increased their income from sources other than
employment from entry to exit.

Percentage of Adults

Percentage of Adults with Each Type of Income
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

46%

24%
9%

14%

11%

1%

1%

2%

1%

4%

Income Sources
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Highlights
Beacon Hill Apartments
In 2013, Itasca County’s local stakeholders were tasked with a problem: their county’s lack of
affordable housing. Their solution: Beacon Hill, a 48-unit
affordable rental housing development set to be completed by
September 2016 that will provide safe, affordable housing to
singles, persons with special needs, families with children,
households of color, single-heads of households, and
households experiencing long-term homelessness alike. Of
Beacon Hill’s 48 units, 20 will be supportive housing, while the
other 28 will consist of two and three bedroom townhome style units. All these units will be
income-restricted at 60% of the Area Median Income (AMI). Hence, due to multiple sources of
rental assistance, the majority of units will be affordable to households below 30% AMI. A
community center building that includes a computer lab, community room, laundry and
maintenance garage, and offices, as well as an outdoor playground area, is also part of the
project owned through a partnership between ICHRA and Northland Counseling Center.
Applications for Beacon Hill will be accepted beginning in spring 2016, while construction on
the project is expected to start July 2015.

Fond du Lac Supportive Housing
In order to solve the issue of homelessness on the Fond du Lac reservation, the Fond du Lac
Band of Lake Superior Chippewa constructed a plan for a permanent supportive housing
development that includes a 24-unit complex with single bedroom efficiency-style apartments
and two three bedroom townhome facilities, as well as a community facility and playground
area. The $4.6 million project, secured from 15 sources, serves very-low income individuals,
homeless families, and those who are living in overcrowded
conditions or in places unfit for habitation. The Fond du Lac
Supportive Housing also utilizes green technology and building
practices in order to reduce long-term operating expenses and
maintain the Band’s mission of responsible conservatorship. An
additional service package, provided by the Band’s Human
Services Division with little added cost, is located either on-site or within walking distance of
the supportive housing.
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Fond du Lac Veteran Housing
With the recent opening of the Fond du Lac Veteran
Supportive Housing, Native American Veterans have
found more options for permanent housing. The
facility, which comprises of 10 units, has been
designed to meet the needs of Native American
Veterans, by providing them with a helpful staff in
addition to a safe place to live. It was developed by the Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa.

The Northeastern Regional Project to End Long-term Homelessness
A collaboration of three tribes and seven counties, the Northeastern Regional Project to End
Long-term Homelessness is a project committed to innovating and reforming systems that
provide supportive services and housing to those experiencing long-term homelessness,
defined by the state of Minnesota as single adults,
unaccompanied youth or families who lack a permanent
place to live continuously for one year or more, or at
least four times in the last three years. Over the last
eight years, the project has been successful in its mission
to end long-term homelessness for families, single
adults, and unaccompanied youth alike, and in
particular, the overrepresentation of American Indians
who are homeless. Through contracts with Hearth
Connection, both tribal and non-profit service agencies
have been able to provide intensive case management and housing services to participants in
need.
In 2014, 126 households, comprising of 274 adults and children, received services and rental
assistance through the Northeastern Project. More than half of the adult participants were
American Indian.
By the first month of enrollment, more than two thirds of households in the project had
obtained permanent housing. Within three months, 84% of households had secured
permanent housing.
The Northeastern Regional Project has continued to exceed its goal of 70% for program
retention. 21 households exited the program in 2014 and most moved on to independent
subsidized housing.
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Lakes & Pines CAC SOAR Program
Lakes and Pine’s Community Services Department has
staff trained to help people apply for Social Security
Disability and Supplemental Income through the SOAR
Program. With the SOAR Program, MN Department of
Human Service contracts with agencies to provide SSI
Advocacy and services to assist individuals in applying for
SSI and SSDI.
One example of a successful applicant is a man in the Lakes and Pines service area, diagnosed
with Stage III lung cancer. He had been driving to treatment approximately one hour from his
home every week day. Due to his illness and treatments, the applicant is not physically capable
of maintaining employment. He was driving back and forth to treatment on a medical stipend
of $60 per month. His bills were piling up, adding to his already overwhelming stress and taking
his focus from his recovery. A Community Services Advocate was able to help him get Social
Security benefits due to a Compassionate Allowance. He received a month’s back pay and will
receive a monthly check. He was able to get his electric bill caught up with the funding.
There are two main focuses of the Social Security application assistance programs at Lakes and
Pines. The first is to help people who are homeless and have mental health issues, and the
second is SSI/SSDI application assistance for people who are receiving specific state assistance.

Jail Re-entry Program, Itasca County
Itasca County partner organizations started a jail reentry program in order to reduce recidivism
in its local jail . This program, in turn, will increase public safety, reduce pressure on the
criminal justice system, and improve reentry outcomes for incarcerated individuals. The target
population for this program is adults who are under sentence to serve time in the Itasca County
Jail. Approximately 32% of these individuals are Native American. The goals of the program
include providing reentry programming to 15-20 participants annually, with a focus on mental
illness, chemical dependency, and wraparound services to address a range of other inmate
needs. Reentry planning will help to enhance access to existing services, supports, and
resources, resulting in increased self-sufficiency of individuals released from jail.
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Operation Community Connect, Carlton County
Operation Community Connect (OCC) is a free, oneday event held annually with the goal of connecting
people with each other and with resources in the
community. In Carlton County, the event offers
various free health screenings, including blood sugar
testing, blood pressure testing, bone density
screenings, and flu shots. OCC also helps to connect
individuals with resources, such as: fuel assistance, veterans services, financial counseling, legal
aid, and warm clothing for winter. Free childcare, a hot meal, and free transportation to the
event are all included for participants. In Carlton County, Operation Community Connect
originated as a resource day for the homeless, but now offers even more services to families,
singles, seniors, and people with disabilities.

Pine Ridge Apartments Renovation, Itasca County
Located in Grand Rapids on five acres
overlooking the Mississippi River, Pine
Ridge Apartments is an affordable
housing complex committed to housing
underserved populations, including
seniors, people with disabilities,
households of color and those
experiencing long-term homelessness. Sixty units are served by project-based Section 8
assistance.
Originally constructed in 1977, capital improvements are needed to maintain the Section 8
contract and to continue providing quality housing for residents. The Schuett Companies Inc.
rehabilitated and recapitalized this housing using an allocation of 9% Low Income Housing Tax
Credits and a new mortgage from Minnesota Housing.
Additionally, Pine Ridge has partnered with Northland Counseling Center of Grand Rapids to set
aside five units for families suffering from homelessness. Established in 1959, Northland
provides crucial services, particularly for residents who have experienced long-term
homelessness, to help them achieve stability. Northland is an experienced practitioner with a
vast network of resources, equipped to provide mental health, counseling, psychiatric and
chemical dependency services as needed.
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Servants of Shelter, Koochiching County
Servants of Shelter, a local homeless shelter and
advocacy group in Koochiching County works with
homeless individuals and strives to make a difference in
people’s lives. The organization is not funded by county
dollars and is supported by various donations, grants,
and other organizations. SOS works closely with other
agencies to assist individuals in getting the best possible
help available to them.
In the summer of 2015, Servants of Shelter assisted a homeless couple. The couple was living in
a tent and the woman was weeks away from giving birth to twins. When coming to SOS for
help, the couple had been turned away by multiple other places for having a troublesome past,
and SOS wanted to give them a chance. They were able to stay in a two-bedroom apartment,
provided by SOS for homeless people in need, and work with the organization to create stability
in their lives. With the help of Servants of Shelter, the couple are now living in their own home
with their twin newborns and the husband has a job.
Servants of Shelter continues to work to help homeless individuals like this couple and to
advocate for homeless people in the community by raising awareness.
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Achievement of NE Heading Home Goals: 2010-2015


Exceeded goal



Achieved/On schedule



Still collecting data or behind schedule

Goal One: Prevent New Episodes of Homelessness
Action Steps:

Partners:

Benchmarks:

1.

Improve
Discharging Policies

 Criminal Justice
System
 Minnesota
Assistance
Council for
Veterans

 Discharge planning
protocol are adopted
in each county.
 Point persons are
established in each
county for discharge
planning.
 Incarcerated veterans
are more aware of
discharge planning
resources.

2.

Increase housing
affordability

 Local HRAs
 Housing and
Urban
Development
 Low Income
Heat and
Energy
Assistance
Program

 Additional rental
subsidies are available.
 People who are eligible
for Energy Assistance
receive Energy
Assistance

Achievements

Status



 The Re-Entry Project in Itasca
County was started by
KOOTASCA in 2010, and
involves a collaborative that
includes the Itasca County jail,
probation officers, Itasca
County Human Services,
mental health services, and
many other services.
 In 2014, the Itasca County Reentry Project was awarded a
grant of $144,000 to assist
people coming out of county
jail to access housing and
services.
 In 2013, the Itasca Housing
and Redevelopment Authority
was awarded a two-year
grant through the MN
Department of Corrections to
help persons who are formerly
incarcerated to re-integrate
into communities through
rental assistance funding.
Northland Counseling Center
is providing services to
program participants.
 Shelter Plus Care/Permanent
Housing Rental Assistance in
Itasca County expanded from
housing 14 to 19 homeless
single individuals.
 Carlton County HRA received
50 additional Section 8
vouchers when an affordable
development went market
rate.
 Itasca County HRA received 44
new Section 8 vouchers in
2010, bringing the total to
248.
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Action Steps:

Partners:

Benchmarks:

Improve coverage
of the region by the
Family Homeless
Prevention,
Assistance and
Stabilization
Program
Improve utilization
of mainstream
resources

 Minnesota
Housing
 AEOA
 Providers in
Lake and Cook
Counties.

5.

Expand the
availability of
flexible resources
for security
deposits, first and
last month’s rent

 NE Continuum
of Care
 Minnesota
Assistance
Council for
Veterans

 Additional resources
are available for
security deposits, first
and last month’s rent.
 Additional veterans
receive resources for
security deposits, and
first and last month’s
rent.

6.

Reduce evictions

 Rental Property
Owners
 Lakes and Pines
Community
Action
 University of
Minnesota
Extension
“Rentwise”
Program.

 Additional training
opportunities are
available for rental
property owners on
landlord rights and
responsibilities.
 Additional training
opportunities are
available for renters
on rental rights and
responsibilities.

3.

4.

 County Human
Service
Organizations
 Minnesota
Assistance
Council for
Veterans
 County
Veterans
Service Officers

 A FHPAP proposal will
be submitted and
funded for Lake and
Cook Counties in 2009.
 FHPAP funding will be
maintained in the
other 4 counties.
 Increased numbers of
veterans are aware of
Minnesota and federal
Veteran’s benefits.
 Increased numbers of
veterans receive
veteran’s benefits.
 People who are eligible
for Food Assistance
receive food
assistance.

Achievements

Status

 Cook and Lake County were
awarded FHPAP funding for
2011-2013, and this funding
was renewed for 2013-2015.
 FHPAP funding was
maintained in these counties.



 Minnesota Assistance Council
for Veterans was awarded
Supportive Service for Veteran
Families (SSVF) program
funding in 2011. MACV
reached additional veterans
and connected them to
resources.
 The % of homeless persons
served by HUD CoC programs
who received SNAP Food
Stamp benefits increased from
24% in 2009 to 43% in 2014.
 The SSVF grant, administered
by MACV, provided additional
resources for security deposits
and first and last months’ rent
for homeless veterans.
 In 2015, MACV prevented 48
veterans from becoming
homeless and assisted 32
veterans from becoming
homeless in the NE region.
 KOOTASCA and The Salvation
Army were awarded a Bremer
Emergency Fund grant in 2010
to provide emergency financial
assistance.
 Training for Rental Property
Owners /Tenants is held
annually by Lakes and Pines in
the Central Region, including
Carlton and Aitkin Counties.
 2014 Training topic for Lakes
and Pines was “Renting to
Individuals with a Criminal
Past”.
 Training for Rental Property
Owners and Tenants is held
annually in Itasca County.
 2015 Training topic in Itasca
Co. was “Dealing with Bed
Bugs”.
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Action Steps:

Partners:

Benchmarks:

7. Reduce mortgage
foreclosures

 Private banks

8. Improve stabilization
and independent living
skills for youth moving
from
institutionalization or
foster care to
independent living

 AEOA LIFE
Transitional
Housing
 SELF projects
 Lutheran Social
Services

9. Increase earned
incomes to livable
wages

 DEED
 State and
Federal
Agencies
 Private
Employers

Achievements

 Awareness of
resources to prevent
mortgage foreclosure
is increased.
 The percentage of
foreclosed homes
decreases.
 The percentage of
youth who become
homeless upon
discharge from
institutionalization
decreases.
 The percentage of
youth who become
homeless upon
discharge from foster
care decreased.
 There are increased
opportunities for full
time employment at
livable wages.
 There are increased
options for job skills
training and
vocational
rehabilitation.
 There are increased
incentives for
employers to create
jobs.
 There is a creation of
financial aid for felons
seeking job skills
training.

Status

 The number of foreclosures
decreased from 418 in the six
counties in 2010 to 281 in
2013.



 No data is available for the
number of youth who become
homeless after foster care
discharge, but the SELF
Program continues to provide
housing assistance from ages
18-21 if the youth is a ward of
the state.



 Not yet achieved.



 Data is not available for this
benchmark, but the Kids Count
Data Center estimates that
child poverty percentages
increased in all six counties
from 2008-2012.

Goal Two: Provide Coordinated Outreach/Expand Access Points to Housing and Services
Action Steps:
1. Create and Hold
“Project
Community
Connect” events
in each county at
least once every
two years

Partners:
 AEOA
 KOOTASCA
 Lakes and
Pines
Community
Action
 Local Service
Providers
 County Human
Service
Agencies

Benchmarks:
 Lake County
“Project
Community
Connect” will be
held in 2009.
 Itasca County
Homeless
Resource Fair will
be held in 2009.
 Carlton County
Project

Achievements

Status



 Operation Community Connects were
held in Aitkin County in 2010-2013.
 Carlton County held OCC events
annually from 2010-2014. They had
386 participants in 185 households in
2011.
 Lake County held an OCC events
annually since 2009. The 2015 OCC was
held in rural Finland, MN.
 Koochiching County held a Project
Community Connect in 2009.
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Action Steps:

Partners:
 North Shore
Horizons
 Volunteers

Benchmarks:
Community
Connect will be
held in 2008 and
2009.
 Aitkin County
Project
Community
Connect will be
held in 2008 and
2009.
 Koochiching
Project
Community
Connect will be
held in 2009.
 Stand Down will
be held in
Koochiching
County in 2008.

2. Create and Hold
“Stand Down
Events” in each
county by 2013

 MACV
 County
Veterans
Service
Officers
 Other
Veteran’s
Groups

3. Expand outreach
for Social Security
disability
applications

 DHS
 Social Security
Outreach
Grantees

 There will be SSI
outreach
specialists in each
county and on
Fond du Lac
reservation.

4. Improve
connections
between housing
and social service
staff and jail and
corrections staff

 County jails
 Correctional
facilities
 MN Sex
Offender
facility, Moose
Lake.

5. Develop “model”

 GRACE House
 KOOTASCA
 The Salvation
Army, Grand
Rapids

 Aitkin County Jail
will implement
model program of
“inreach” services
by July 2008.
 There will be one
person identified
in each county
who will be the
point person for
discharge
planning.
 GRACE House will
operate a day
center in Itasca
County by 2008.

system of
coordinated intake
to assist homeless
and at-risk
homeless
population with
self-sufficiency and
increase awareness
and accessibility to
housing and
supportive services

Achievements

Status

 Itasca County has held Operation
Community Connects annually since
2010. Over 200 people participated in
2011. In 2014, more than 400 Itasca
County residents attended the event
and 68 service providers and businesses
participated.

 Stand Down was held in Koochiching
County in 2008, 2009, 2010, and 2012.
 A Stand Down was held in Itasca County
in 2011.Over 40 providers welcomed 90
veterans.
 Stand downs were held in Grand Rapids
in 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014.
 A total of 260 veterans attended the
two Stand Downs in the NE Region in
2015.
 Multiple SOAR Trainings have been
hosted by MN DHS. Many providers
have been trained to assist with SSI
applications.
 Lakes and Pines received a grant to
offer SOAR assistance to homeless
persons.
 KOOTASCA has developed these
linkages in Itasca County through the
RAP project, which provides discharge
planning and assistance to individuals
exiting the Itasca County jail.



 GRACE House operates a day center.
 In 2014, AEOA, KOOTASCA, Northland
Counseling, GRACE House, and United
Way 211 developed a coordinated
intake system for Itasca County
programs for homeless people.
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Action Steps:

Partners:

Benchmarks:

Achievements

Status

6. Ensure resource
directories are
available to
homeless people
in all areas of the
region

 United Way
211.
 County
Homeless
Coalitions

 Persons being
discharged from
NE facilities will
receive resource
directories prior to
release.

 Re-entry materials were distributed at
Transition Fairs in 2010-2012.
 MACV, Lakes and Pines, and other
organizations have participated in
Transition Fairs.
 Carlton County Collaborative provides
an online resource guide at
www.cccolab.org/cc-resource-guide/
 Aitkin County Resource directory is
available at
aitkincountycare.org/care_directory.pdf
 Itasca County homeless and community
resources are available at Itasca County
211.



7. Increase staff who
are focused on
outreach to
homeless and
near homeless
persons

 Minnesota
Assistance
Council for
Veterans

 Outreach worker
for veterans at
Minnesota
Assistance Council
for Veterans will
be maintained.

 MACV has maintained an existing
outreach worker.
 MACV was awarded Supportive Service
For Veterans funding in 2011 and has
expanded outreach services through
Minnesota.



Goal Three: Shorten Length of Homelessness and Rapidly Re-house in the most permanent
arrangement
Action
Steps:

Partners:

1. Preserve
current
stock of
affordable
and
supportive
housing

 Affordable
Housing
Owners
 Human
Developme
nt Center
 KOOTASCA
 North Shore
Horizons

2. Increase
the stock of
affordable
housing
and
increase
the
availability
of

 Nonprofit
and For
Profit
housing
developers
 Corporation
for
Supportive
Housing

Benchmarks:

 Funding sources are
identified to preserve
current affordable and
supportive housing.
 Operating support is
secured for HDC
Outreach Center
Apartments.
 Operating support is
secured for KOOTASCA
Men’s House.
 Operating Support is
secured for New
Beginnings Housing in
Two Harbors.
 300 new units of
affordable housing are
created over 10 years.
 Units are created for
chronic homeless
persons, homeless
youth, homeless single
adults, homeless
families with children,

Achievements

Status

 KOOTASCA secured Group Residential
Housing licensing to support the Men’s PEER
House.
 AEOA is working with Grand Marais
Apartments Inc., doing rehabilitation work to
preserve these affordable units.
 Common Bond, Inc. received funding to
rehabilitate the apartments previously known
as Ripple River Townhomes in Aitkin County.
 The Shuett Company was awarded tax credits
from Minnesota Housing to rehabilitate the
Pine Ridge Apartments in Grand Rapids,
which has 60 Section 8 units.





 Beacon Hill in Grand Rapids received tax
credit funding in 2015 and will open
 Grand Plaza opened in the fall of 2010,
creating 18 apartments and 18 townhomes
with 1, 2 & 3-bedroom units - units are
dedicated to the long-term homeless.
 Fond du Lac Supportive Housing was
completed in 2010, creating 24 permanent
supportive units for homeless hhs.
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Action
Steps:

Partners:

Benchmarks:

 Fond du Lac
Reservation
 Bois Forte
Reservation

persons who are
chemically dependent,
and veterans.
 Appropriate models of
housing are created for
persons with substance
issues.

3. Increase
access to
Section
8/family
choice
vouchers

 Housing and
Redevelopm
ent
Authorities

4. Increase
housing
subsidies
for
homeless
persons
with
mental
illness
5. Increase

 Housing and
Redevelopm
ent
Authorities
 HDC
 Northland
Counseling

 An evaluation is done of
whether it would be
helpful to establish
Section 8 preferences
for homeless people
and veterans at each of
the region’s Housing
and Redevelopment
Authorities.
 A veteran’s preference
is established in at the
Cloquet/Carlton HRA in
2008.
 A veterans preference is
established at the
Aitkin HRA in 2008.
 A veteran’s preference
is established at the
Koochiching HRA in
2008.
 Bridges vouchers for
persons with mental
illness are available in
all areas of the region.
 The total number of
Bridges vouchers
available in the region
is increased.

supportive
services
that people
need to
maintain
housing
stability

housing
subsidies
for persons
who meet
Minnesota’
s definition
of longterm
homeless

 Hearth
Connection
 Fond du Lac
Reservation
 County
Human
Service
Organizatio
ns

 The NE Project to End
Long Term
Homelessness is
expanded to all
counties and
reservations in the
region.
 An additional 60 beds
are added to the NE
Project

Achievements

Status

 Fond du Lac Veterans Housing was awarded
funding from MN Housing and the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Des Moines in 2011 to
create 10 units of housing for homeless vets.
 Advocates Against Domestic Abuse (AADA),
Aitkin, rehabilitated 2 units, using funds from
GMHF. AADA provides supportive housing to
two families who are homeless as a result of
domestic abuse.
 AADA started a new HUD SHP scattered-site
PSH program with two beds at the end of 2010.
 Veteran’s Preference was established at
Cloquet/Carlton HRA, Aitkin HRA, and
Koochiching HRA
 Itasca County HRA was awarded 44 vouchers
through HUD’s FY 2010 non-competitive
process.



 Cloquet/Carlton HRA applied for the Bridges
Program in 2015. If funded, Bridges would be
available in Carlton County for the first time.



 Not yet achieved, but full funding was
renewed for the NE project for 2011-2013 and
2013-2015.
 For the 2015-2017 biennium, the NE Project
received additional funding to expand the
program in Itasca County.
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Action Steps:

Partners:

6. Develop a rural
“housing first”
demonstration

 Emergency
Shelter
Providers
 County Social
Service
Providers
 The Salvation
Army
 Nonprofit
housing and
service
providers

7. Develop and maintain

 Local landlords
 Local Service
Provider
 Housing and
Redevelopment
Authorities

good landlord
relationships to
enhance capacity for
utilizing existing
private housing market

Benchmarks:
 Training on “Rural Housing
First” is offered in the
region.
 An evaluation is done of the
feasibility of moving stable
renters to homeownership,
and using existing single
family stock to house
homeless persons.
 A pilot Housing First/Rapid
Re-housing project for a
total of 5 households is
implemented in Itasca
County in 2009.
 An additional Rapid
Rehousing Pilot is started
in Aitkin County by 2010
that can serve 6
households/month.

 Additional rental
property owners are
willing to rent to
persons with criminal
backgrounds.
 Additional rental
property owners are
willing to rent to persons
with poorer rental
histories.

Status

Achievements
 Multiple agencies implemented
a Homeless Prevention and
Rapid ReHousing program.
 MACV and Salvation Army
created 61 units of RRH
assistance/year.



 No data available.



Goal Four: Increase Supports for Homeless People
Action Steps:

Partners:

1. Increase Emergency
Shelter resources

 Grace House
 Carlton County
Collaborative
 Koochiching
Housing Issues
Advisory Committee
Government
 State
 County
 City
 Reservations
CAP Agencies
 AEOA
 KOOTASCA
 Lakes and Pines
 The Salvation Army

Benchmarks:
 Emergency shelter units
will be available in each
county and on
reservations.
-Ten units of emergency
shelter will be
developed in Itasca
County.
-Eight emergency
shelter beds will be
created in Carlton
County.
-Ten emergency shelter
beds will be created in
Koochiching County by
2011.
 Hotel/motel vouchers
will be available for
homeless people not

Status

Achievements
 GRACE House provides ten units
of emergency shelter in Itasca
County.
 The Servants of Shelter (SOS)
project was started in
Koochiching County, and
currently provides 2 units of
shelter.
 A pool of funds for shelter in
Lake County was available for a
time, but no longer available.
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Action Steps:

Partners:

Benchmarks:



2. Increased service
resources will be
available for
emergency shelter,
transitional, and
permanent
supportive housing

 Department of
Human Services
 Non-profit service
providers
 County Veteran
Service Officers
 Reservations








Status

Achievements

served by emergency
shelters.
A new pool of funds for
emergency shelter in
Lake County will be
developed in 2009.
An inventory will be
created of existing
services including
population specific
services.
Needed services will be
identified, e.g.
transportation.
State staff will develop
and present a map of
existing programs,
funding and need by
the end of 2008.
Funding will be
accessed for new or
expanded services such
as GRH (Group
Residential Housing).



 Not achieved.

Goal Five: Build Capacity for Self Support
Action Steps:

Partners:

Benchmarks:

1. Increase individual
living skills and
support services

 Workforce
Centers
 AEOA

 An increased
percentage of
adults leaving
NE CoC
homeless
programs will
have income
from
employment.

2. Connect at-risk
population with
education and
employment

 Workforce
Centers
 School Districts
 Stake Holders
 Service Providers
 Chamber of
Commerce
 Employers
 Economic/Workf
orce
Development
Groups

 An increased
percentage of
adults leaving
homeless
programs will
have income
from
employment.

Status

Achievements










In 2008, the % was 45%
In 2009, the % was 44%
In 2010, the % was 33%.
In 2011, the % was 45%.
In 2012, the % was 44%
In 2014, the % was 55%
In 2015, the % was 46%
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Goal Six: Engage the Broader Community in Ending Homelessness
Action Steps:
1. Educate citizens and
groups in the private
sector about the
nature and extent of
homelessness in
Northeast
Minnesota

Partners:
 Aitkin Homeless
Coalition
 Carlton Housing
Task Force
 Lake County
Poverty and
Homeless
Coalition
 Itasca County
Housing Issues
Advisory
Committee
 Koochiching
County Housing
Issues Advisory
Committee

2. Provide opportunities
for community
members to assist
homeless persons

 Aitkin County
Homeless
Coalition
 Carlton County
Collaborative
 Lake and Cook
County
representatives
 Koochiching
Housing Issues
Advisory
Committee

3. Secure support for
the Heading Home
Northeast
Minnesota Plan

 NE Continuum of
Care

Benchmarks:
 A public education campaign
featuring cardboard silhouettes
of homeless persons will be
implemented in 2009 in Aitkin
County.
 By the end of 2010, members of
the Itasca HIAC will make a
video about the face of
homelessness in Itasca County.
 During 2009, Itasca HIAC
members will attend a meeting
of the City Council and make a
presentation on homelessness.
 During 2009, HIAC members will
attend a meeting of the County
Commissioners and make a
presentation on homelessness.
 Itasca HIAC and Koochiching
HIAC members will plan and
publicize “One Night Without a
Home” events in Grand Rapids
and International Falls.
 30 volunteers and 30 venders
will assist with the 2009 Aitkin
County Community Connect.
 35 volunteers and 32 venders
will assist with the 2010 Aitkin
Community Connect.
 40 volunteers and 40 venders
will assist with the Carlton
County Operation Community
Connect in 2009.
 50 volunteers and 45 venders
will assist with Carlton County
Operation Community Connect
in 2010.
 At least 10 organizations will
lend their support to the Plan.

Status

Achievements



 Completed

 Completed

 Completed

 Completed

 Completed. One Night
Without a Home
education events are
held annually.
 40 agencies assisted
with the Aitkin
Operation Community
Connect in 2011.
 65 volunteers and 48
agencies assisted with
the Carlton County
Operation Community
Connect in 2011.
 In 2014, more than 400
Itasca County
residents attended the
event and 68 service
providers and
businesses
participated.
 Not yet achieved
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
Annual Homeless Assessment Report (AHAR) – Annual report to Congress on the extent and nature of
homelessness
Annual Progress Report (APR) – Report that tracks program progress and accomplishments in HUD`s
competitive homeless assistance programs. The APR provides the grantee and HUD with information
necessary to assess each grantee`s performance.
Bed Utilization - An indicator of whether beds are occupied on a particular night or over a period of time
Chronic homelessness - an unaccompanied homeless individual with a disabling condition who has
either been continuously homeless for a year or more, or has had at least four episodes of homelessness
in the past three years. To be considered chronically homeless, persons must have been sleeping in a
place not meant for human habitation) and/or in an emergency homeless shelter during that time.
Consumer - An individual or family who has or is currently is experiencing homelessness.
Continuum of Care (CoC) – A community with a unified plan to organize and deliver housing and
services to meet the specific needs of people who are homeless as they move to stable housing and
maximize self-sufficiency. HUD funds many homeless programs through Continuums of Care grants.
Disabling Condition - (1) a disability as defined in Section 223 of the Social Security Act; (2) a physical,
mental, or emotional impairment which is (a) expected to be of long-continued and indefinite duration,
(b) substantially impedes an individual’s ability to live independently, and (c) of such a nature that such
ability could be improved by more suitable housing conditions; (3) a developmental disability as defined
in Section 102 of the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act; (4) the disease of
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; or (5) a diagnosable substance abuse disorder.
Domestic Violence (DV) - Occurs when a family member, partner or ex-partner attempts to physically or
psychologically dominate another. Includes physical violence, sexual abuse, emotional abuse,
intimidation, economic deprivation, and threats of violence.
Emergency Shelter (ES) – Any facility whose primary purpose is to provide temporary shelter for the
homeless in general or for specific populations of the homeless
Homeless:
(1) An individual or family who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence, meaning:
(i) An individual or family with a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private place not
designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings,
including a car, park, abandoned building, bus or train station, airport, or camping ground;
(ii) An individual or family living in a supervised publicly or privately operated shelter designated
to provide temporary living arrangements (including congregate shelters, transitional housing,
and hotels and motels paid for by charitable organizations or by federal, state, or local
government programs for low income individuals); or
(iii) An individual who is exiting an institution where he or she resided for 90 days or less and
who resided in an emergency shelter or place not meant for human habitation immediately
before entering that institution;
(2) An individual or family who will imminently lose their primary nighttime residence, provided that:
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(i) The primary nighttime residence will be lost within 14 days of the date of application for
homeless assistance; (ii) No subsequent residence has been identified; and (iii) The individual
or family lacks resources or support networks needed to obtain permanent housing;
(3) Unaccompanied youth under 25 years of age, or families with children and youth, who do
not otherwise qualify as homeless under this definition, but who:
(i) Are defined as homeless under section 387 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act (42
U.S.C. 5732a), section 637 of the Head Start Act (42 U.S.C. 9832), section 41403 of the
Violence Against Women Act of 1994 (42 U.S.C. 14043e–2), section 330(h) of the Public
Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 254b(h)), section 3 of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7
U.S.C. 2012), section 17(b) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1786(b)) or section
725 of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11434a);
(ii) Have not had a lease, ownership interest, or occupancy agreement in permanent housing
at any time during the 60 days immediately preceding
(iii) Have experienced persistent instability as measured by two moves or more during the 60day period immediately preceding the date of applying for homeless assistance; and
(iv) Can be expected to continue in such status for an extended period of time because of
chronic disabilities, chronic physical health or mental health conditions, substance addiction,
histories of domestic violence or childhood abuse (including neglect), the presence of a child
or youth with a disability, or two or more barriers to employment, which include the lack of
a high school degree or General Education Development (GED), illiteracy, low English
proficiency, a history of incarceration or detention for criminal activity, and a history of
unstable employment; or
(4) Any individual or family who:
(i) Is fleeing, or is attempting to flee, domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault,
stalking, or other dangerous or life-threatening conditions that relate to violence against the
individual or a family member, including a child, that has either taken place within the
individual’s or family’s primary nighttime residence or has made the individual or family
afraid to return to their primary nighttime residence; (ii) Has no other residence; and (iii)
Lacks the resources or support networks, e.g., family, friends, faith based or other social
networks, to obtain other permanent housing.
Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) – Computerized data collection tool designed to
capture client-level information over time on the characteristics and service needs of men, women, and
children experiencing homelessness.
Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) – Long-term, community-based housing that has supportive
services for homeless persons with disabilities. This type of supportive housing enables the special needs
populations to live independently as possible in a permanent setting
Point in Time (PIT) – A snapshot of the homeless population taken on a given day. Since 2005, HUD
requires all CoC applicants to complete this count every other year in the last week of January. This
count includes a street count in addition to a count of all clients in emergency and transitional beds.
Rapid Rehousing (RRH) - RRH projects provide supportive services and/or short – term (up to 3 months)
and/or medium - term (3 to 24 months) rental assistance to help a homeless individual or family move
as quickly as possible into permanent housing and achieve stability in that housing.
Single Room Occupancy (SRO) – A residential property that includes multiple single room dwelling units.
Each unit is for occupancy by a single eligible individual. The unit need not, but may, contain food
preparation or sanitary facilities, or both. It provides rental assistance on behalf of homeless individuals
in connection with moderate rehabilitation of SRO dwellings
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Supportive Services - Services that may assist homeless participants in the transition from the streets or
shelters into permanent or permanent supportive housing, and that assist persons with living
successfully in housing.
Supportive Services Only (SSO) – Projects that address the service needs of homeless persons. Projects
are classified as this component only if the project sponsor is not also providing housing to the same
persons receiving the services. SSO projects may be in a structure or operated independently of a
structure, such as street outreach or mobile vans for health care.
Transitional Housing (TH) – A project that has its purpose facilitating the movement of homeless
individuals and families to permanent housing within a reasonable amount of time (usually 24 months).
Unaccompanied Youth – Minors not in the physical custody of a parent or guardian, including those
living in inadequate housing such as shelters, cars, or on the streets. Also includes those who have been
denied housing by their families and school-age unwed mothers who have no housing of their own.
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) – The Federal agency responsible for
national policy and programs that address America's housing needs that improve and develop the
Nation's communities, and enforce fair housing laws. HUD's business is helping create a decent home
and suitable living environment for all Americans, and it has given America's cities a strong national
voice at the Cabinet level.
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For more information about ending homelessness
or the NE MN Continuum of Care, contact:

Patty Beech, Coordinator
222 E. Superior Street, #324
Duluth, MN 55802
218-525-4957
pattybeechconsulting@gmail.com
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